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From your Pastor
Dear Brothers and Sisters in Christ,
The season of Lent is upon us. Lent is a time to reflect on many things. We reflect on our mortality
and its cause. “Ashes to ashes and dust to dust” are words spoken on Ash Wednesday as the sign of
the cross is placed on our foreheads. This is a somber reminder that “the wages of sin is death.” Yet,
such ashes are put upon us in the sign of the cross, that we might also remember the redemption
Christ accomplished for each of us there.
Lent is a time to reflect on our own battle with sin. We all struggle with sin, from child to adult, from
parishioner to pastor, from those in low places in life to those in high places. Every single child of God
struggles with sin. Therefore, the apostle Paul exhorts us to “fight the good fight of the faith” (1
Timothy 6:12) and to “put on the full armor of God so that you can take your stand against the
devil’s schemes.” (Ephesians 6:11) So the Gospel reading on the first Sunday in Lent is Jesus’ battle in
the wilderness with the devil. Where we have failed, Christ our Lord stood firm, fighting the battle for us!
Lent is also a time of special devotion. Because of this, we have special services on Wednesdays in
addition to our weekend services. It is a time to grow in our devotion to the Lord and in many of the
characteristics of sincere believers in Christ. Each Wednesday we will take a look at one of the
aspects of “Life Under the Cross,” following our Lord and His teachings.
Finally, the season of Lent is a time to focus on the passion of our Lord Jesus Christ in accomplishing
our redemption and salvation. In the first sermon of one of his Lenten series, Luther writes of Christ’s
passion:
On His soul lay the sins of the whole world. The death He had to suffer was a death caused
by sin and imposed by the wrath of God. For since He had stepped into our place, had taken
our sins upon Himself, and had ventured to render satisfaction for them, He felt both at
once, the sins of the whole world and then the death He had to suffer for these sins.
Therefore we are not only unable to sufficiently speak of this suffering and anguish, but we
are also unable to think of it sufficiently.
As the apostle Paul writes: “Thanks be to God for His indescribable gift.” (2 Cor. 9:15)
May God bless our Lenten journey together,
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“Life Under the Cross”
A Lenten Sermon Series – 2017
This year the season of Lent begins on Ash Wednesday, March 1. The season of Lent is a
“penitential” season, which means that we spend some time reflecting on our lives, recognize
sinful ways that we need to turn away from, ponder the love of Christ displayed in the cross
He bore for us all, and then sincerely seek to live life in accordance with His will. We have
labeled that kind of life, “Life Under the Cross,” which will be our Lenten theme this year. We
will look at several aspects of Christian life that are inspired by the Lord Jesus Christ, lives
empowered by the passion and sacrificial death of our redemption. Services will be held at
10:00a.m. and 6:00p.m. each week. The following is our Lenten Schedule:
Ash Wednesday – March 1, 2017:

“Life Under the Cross: The Repentant Life”

Lent 1 Midweek – March 8, 2017:

“Life Under the Cross: A Life of Worship”

Lent 2 Midweek – March 15, 2017: “Life Under the Cross: A Life of Forgiveness
and Reconciliation”
Lent 3 Midweek – March 22, 2017: “Life Under the Cross: A Life of Service”
Lent 4 Midweek – March 29, 2017: “Life Under the Cross: A Life of Prayer”
Lent 5 Midweek – April 5, 2017:

“Life Under the Cross: A Life of Giving”

Come and gather with your brothers and sisters in Christ to grow in your spiritual life, a life
that is inspired by and lived under the cross of Christ.
_____________________________________________________________________________
Lenten Dinners will be served each Wednesday in Lent
beginning March 8th from 4:45 – 5:45pm
in the Fellowship Hall
_______________________________________________
March 8 – Tater tot casserole, corn, carrots, chocolate pudding
and rainbow sherbet
March 15 – Chicken with rice casserole, carrots, chocolate
peanut butter bars
March 22 – Sloppy Joe’s, chips, pickles, ice cream
March 29 – Spaghetti with meat sauce, tossed salad, cannoli
poke cake

Thank you to Shelly Mueller for preparing & organizing
the Lenten Dinners !
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OUTSIDE CROSS: Last year the stone cross atop the east gable of the sanctuary
had to be removed due to large cracks at the base. The
replacement of that cross has been added to our list of
suggested gifts and memorials. We have received two quotes
and designs that are very similar – an interior-illuminated white
Plexiglas or Lexan cross, similar in size to the stone cross we
removed. With required electrical work, the project would cost about $ 9,000. A
“cross fund” has been established, and should you wish to donate or designate a
memorial to that fund, please specify “cross fund” on your gift. Thank you!

Pastor Stanton’s Surgery
Lord willing, the week of
March 6,
I will have total knee
replacement surgery (my right
knee). I will then be in rehab
for six weeks. Please keep
Linda and I in your prayers.
~ Pastor Stanton ~
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Bible Classes
Sunday Morning Bible Class
9:15am in the Fellowship Hall - Adult Bible Class
Unlocking the Mysteries of Genesis
"In the beginning God created the heavens and the earth . . . ." That is the way the sacred Scriptures
begin. The holy history continues showing the relationship of man to God as his Creator and
Savior. This holy history continues in our generation; however, God as the all-powerful being who
created everything and is the source of all good things has been under attack. Unlocking the
Mysteries of Genesis is a Bible study that will strengthen your faith and strengthen your witness that
our God is the God of all creation.
Leader: Pastor Bender

Monday Morning Bible Class
Ladies Bible Study group Monday mornings at 11:30 in the Instructional Room “Portals of Prayer”
Leader: Laurel Privatt

Thursday Morning Bible Study
Beginning Thursday, March 2, 2017 (and ending May 18), we will begin a study of 1st, 2nd, and 3rd John.
In 1 John, the apostle uses simple language to contrast light versus darkness, love versus hate, and
Christ versus antichrists… the cosmic battle between God and the devil. In 2 John, the apostle
encourages his readers to walk in truth and love, and warns against false teachers. In 3 John, the
apostle commends Gaius for assisting traveling missionaries and criticizes Diotrephes for failing to
welcome them. Pastor Stanton will lead this study on March 2, and then Pastor Tim Prince will lead
the class. We meet in the Fellowship Hall at 10:00am each Thursday. Join us!

Men’s Bible Breakfast
We continue our study of the Book of Daniel. During the month of March,
Pastor Tim Prince will be our Bible study leader. Pastor Prince is doing his
doctoral thesis on the end times theology found in this prophetic book of
Scriptures. On March 11 we will take a look at chapter 7 and on March 25 we will be studying chapter 8.
We meet at 7:00am and all men in the congregation are invited to join us. We eat a wonderful
breakfast prepared by one of the guys, we pray to our Father in heaven, study the Word of God and
then head out the door to enjoy the rest of our Saturday. It is a great way to start your day! If you
want to join us, the 79th street doors are open.
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Widows Lunch The next Widows Lunch will be Wednesday March 8 at 11:00 at Finn McGuire’s
on Hwy 100. Please call Judy Hurst at 543-5839 if you won’t be able to attend.

Women’s Book Club

“The Spymistress” by Jennifer Chiaverini. March 13 at 6:30pm.

Elizabeth Ministry Please remember Elizabeth
Ministries in your prayers and if you wish to join our
group please contact Julie Avila at
javila7@wi.rr.com.

Quilters

March 6 & 20 at 9:00am in the
Fellowship Hall. New quilters always welcome to
join this group!

Ladies Guild

Thank you to everyone for your
generous donations of hats, scarves, mittens & socks. Many
people benefitted from your kindness!
_____________________________________________________
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LWML Rally
April 8th at 9:00am
at Divine Shepherd Lutheran Church
9741 W. Beloit Road - West Allis
The topic will be a service dog. Breakfast will be
served. Ingathering will be for products for
dogs. All ladies are welcome. Come and meet
women from other churches! Contact Ruth
Miller for more details. 414-425-2078

More about our liturgy…
Our Liturgy Learning finishes with the Service of the Sacrament
Preface & Proper Preface: We begin in the name of the Lord. This introduction to this section of
the service has been used since the third century. It is the invitation to the Lord’s Supper. The
“proper preface” changes with the church season and ends with the words… “Therefore with
angels and archangels and with all the company of heaven we laud and magnify Your glorious
name, evermore praising you and saying…”

Sanctus
Hearts lifted up in thanksgiving and praise are drawn toward the gifts that the Lord is about to give in His Body
and Blood. The Sanctus (“Holy, holy, holy”) brings together the song of the angels (Isaiah 6:1-3) and the
praises of the people on Palm Sunday (Mark 11:9-10, “Hosanna! Blessed is He who comes in the name of the
LORD!”), as we prepare to receive the Lord as He comes to us in His Body and Blood for the forgiveness of
our sins. This is a joyful praise hymn to the Lord celebrating with ALL the saints in heaven and on earth.

Prayer of Thanksgiving & the Lord’s Prayer
Our prayers give thanks for the gifts that are about to be received, but must never be confused with the Lord’s
speaking and doing. The Lord makes Himself present in the bread and wine and gives Himself to us for our
forgiveness and eternal life.

Words of Institution
The pastor speaks the Words of Christ which give and bestow what they declare: the Body and
Blood of our Lord. It is the Lord’s Supper; we may only open our hands and mouths to receive
what He so graciously gives. Of the Lord’s Supper, Luther says that our Lord is at the same time
“chef, cook, butler, host, and food.”

Pax Domini (“Peace be with you”) and Agnus Dei (“Lamb of God”)
With His wounds, the risen Lord declared His peace to His disciples (John 20:19-20). That same peace is
given to us with the Lord’s Body and Blood. With the words of John the Baptizer (John 1:29), the Agnus Dei
(“Lamb of God”) confesses the mercy and peace that we receive from Christ, the Lamb of God, in His Supper.
Post Communion Canticle
Having received the Lord’s gifts for our salvation, we are sent forth in the Lord’s peace and joy. Before we
leave we give thanks, we pray that the healing gift of Jesus’ Body and Blood would have its way in our lives,
strengthening us in faith toward God and in constant and sincere love toward one another. The sacrament
draws us outside of ourselves to live in Christ by faith and in our neighbor by love (Luther).

Benediction
With the Lord’s Name put on us again in the Benediction (“Blessing”) (taken directly from Numbers 6:22-27),
we are sent to live our everyday lives in the world in our various callings, as channels of His blessing to those
around us (see Romans 12:1-2). Having first been served here in church through God’s service to us, we
gladly go out and serve others in love.

____________________________________________________________________________________

March Hymn of the Month, LSB 542 - “When I Behold Jesus Christ”
“What kind of love is this? What kind of love is this?
You showed Your love, Jesus, there To me on Calvary.”
Our hymn this month focuses on the blessings we receive through the death of our Lord Jesus. The words
help us reflect upon the great Love of our God to give up his Son for our sin. We pray this hymn blesses you
as you learn it this season of Lent.
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Sharing God’s Bounty
March
“A young man dressed in a white robe . . . said, ‘You are looking for Jesus the Nazarene,
who was crucified. He has risen! He is not here. See the place where they laid him. But go,
tell his disciples and Peter . . .’ ” (Mark 16:5-7).
“Trembling and bewildered, the women went out and fled from the tomb. They said nothing
to anyone, because they were afraid” (Mark 16:8).
Who wouldn’t tremble and be afraid! You go to anoint a body to prepare it for a proper
burial, but the body is missing. Then some ethereal creature tells you the body isn’t there
because it is no longer dead but alive. Who could take it in? “Don’t be alarmed” the man in
white said. Yeah, right!
Yet, looking back, perhaps the women remembered the thousands he had fed with only two
fish and five loaves of bread (Matthew 14:15-21). Maybe they thought again about the raising
of Lazarus from the dead (John 11:38-44). After all, he was the one who had stilled the raging
sea (Mark 4:35-41).
Somewhere, sometime, that trembling and bewilderment turned to joy and faith, for they did
go tell his disciples and Peter (Matthew 28:8). And Jesus met them and greeted them, and they
worshipped him. “Then Jesus said to them, ‘Do not be afraid. Go and tell My brothers . . .’ ”
(Matthew 28:9-10).
Jesus’ last command is the same as this one: Don’t be afraid. Go and tell. We can understand
the fear of the women at the empty tomb. What are we afraid of? Trouble? Or hardship?
Persecution? Or famine? Nakedness? Or danger? Or sword? There is no fear in these things!
“No, in all these things we are more than conquerors through him who loved us” (Romans 8:35,
37). We have the benefit of history. The women at the tomb couldn’t fathom the outcome, but
we have God’s Word that assures us of our victory in Christ. We have his promise, “And surely
I am with you always, to the very end of the age” (Matthew 28:20). So don’t be afraid! Go and
tell!
Christ is risen! He is risen indeed! Alleluia!
Ask yourself: Do you ever find time for the work of God? There is a wide choice of things
which you can do for God and neighbor, in and through your church community - if you
have the good will. With goodwill you also will find the necessary time for such projects,
even though you may have to cut and pare in other directions.

LWML Mite Box Collection
March 4 & 5
In the Narthex
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The Senior Youth Auction is coming back to St. Paul's

April 1st 2017
This event is so important, it helps allow our youth to attend servant events (one which will be at
a Lutheran Camp in Colorado this summer) along with the house boat retreat and the next NYG
(National Youth Gathering). These type of events help our youth grow into mature Christian adults ready to
spend their life in service to others.
The youth needs your help in 2 ways
1. In need of donated items gift cards, auctions baskets, certificate, new items, services....
2. Family and friends to attend the event that will include dinner, silent & live auctions and lots of fun.
Look for more information to come!!!
Donation items can be brought in to the church office until March 20th.
__________________________________________________________________________________________________________
Notes from St. Paul’s Church Council
From January 2017
1. Budget – council discussed timing and process steps to developing the budget
for the next fiscal year. Goal is to have budget submitted for review at March
Church Council Meeting.
2. Ministry Moment – Gideon’s International will provide a Ministry Moment in
February.
3. Synod Resolutions – For presentation and ratification at February Voter’s
Meeting.
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Greetings to you in the name of our Lord and Savior Jesus Christ.

Enrollment for the 2017-18 School Year is going on now!
We would love you to be a part of our school. If you or a
family you know of has a child in 3K through grade eight, we
would love to have all of you be part of our St. Paul's Lutheran
School family. Enrollment is open now for Wisconsin Parental Choice Program,
Milwaukee Parental Choice Program, and regular enrollment. If you would like more
information or would like to set up a time to meet, please contact the school office
(414.541.6251 or principal@splcwa.org). I look forward to hearing from you.
Continue to keep St. Paul's Lutheran School in your prayers as we seek to do the work
of the Lord, sharing the Gospel with more and more children and their families.
Yours in Christ,
Rick Schneider
Principal
_____________________________________________________________________________
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St. Paul’s Youth
Sr. High School Youth
Dinner, Movie & Bible Study – March 12 @ 6:00pm
“How beautiful are the feet of those who bring good news.”
(Isa. 52:7) Do you want to have beautiful feet? Come and

Sr. Youth Bible Study
We met every Sunday morning at
9:15am in the Instructional Room.
Open to ALL high schoolers!
Instructors: Katie & Matt Meinzen

gather at Pastor Bender’s house at 6pm on Sunday, January 15, and study the “Beatitudes” and
be prepared to share with others the good news by your words and your actions! We will start
with dinner, study God’s Word, and then discuss plans for the Youth Worship weekend.
Slave Auction Information Sheets
All of the youth attending the servant event this summer along with any other willing youth
need to get their “Slave” auction information sheets in to Pastor Bender. Please return them no
later than Sunday, March 12. You can place them in my mailbox or bring them to the
dinner/movie night on March 12.
Dinner and Auction – April 1
This is the big day. We need all youth and
parents to help out. We will be setting up
in the morning (watch bulletins for time).
The dinner and auction begins at 6:15pm,
immediately following the Saturday
evening worship service. Plan to be there
and take part in our biggest fundraiser of
the year. For information, call Kelly Crist
(414-559-9122) or Pastor Bender (217779-7985).
Jr. High Youth
Attention Jr. High Youth! We will be
serving the first Lenten dinner on
Wednesday March 8th beginning at
4:45pm. Please arrive by 4:30. Let Shelly
know if you will be there. Email:
ssmajn@yahoo.com or text 262-6133657. Thank you!
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Divine Connections Happenings:
St. Paul’s Divine Connections, our Outreach Ministry, will be holding the annual
“Community Clothing Giveaway” on Sat. April 29 2017
St. Paul’s Lutheran Church and School West Allis- ECC
7835 W. Grant Street.
The goal of this clothing drive is to minister to those in need by providing gently used clothing.
We are looking for help and support in the following areas:
1. Volunteer to work taking in clothing at designated time and at the ECC-see below for drop off
times.
2. Volunteer to help sort the clothing on Saturday April 15, 2017 and April 22 beginning at 9:00 am
ending at noon at the ECC. Anytime that you can give will be appreciated
3. Volunteer to help move tables from the main school to the ECC. Friday April 28,2017
4. Volunteer to set up for the clothing drive on Friday April 28, 2017 any time after 3:00 at the ECC.
5. Volunteer to work at the event, helping attendees and help to serve food on April 29 h, 2017 any
time during 10:30 to 4:00.
6. Donate clothing.
Volunteer sign-up sheets are located in the Narthex.
If you would like to donate clothing the following drop off dates and times are as follows:
Drop off location- St. Paul’s Early Childhood Center- 7835 W. Grant Street
In addition to the dates below, clothing can also be placed in the bin located between the doors at the ECC.
Saturday – April 1 - after the 5:00 church service
Sunday – April 2 - after 10:30 church service
Wednesday – April 5 - 3:00 (after school)
Saturday - April 8 - after the 5:00 church service
Sunday - April 9 - after 10:30 church service
Wednesday - April 12- 3:00 (after school)
Saturday - April 15 – 9:00-noon and after the 5:00 church service
Sunday – April 16 - after 10:30 church service
Wednesday- April 19- (after school)
Saturday- April 22 –9:00-noon and after the 5:00 church service

Have you ever wanted to participate in a group
at church, meet new friends, have fellowship
with old friends however don’t have time for
meeting? Then how about signing up for a
“when we need help list’’? The Divine
Connections is looking for someone just like you!
Just call, email or speak with someone in our
group and let them know you want to be on our
list. When we call you , if you can help GREAT, if
not that is ok too. You can reach out to Bonnie
Kroner by phone or email 414-331-0910 or
Tynmicsmom@aol.com. Or you can let Terri
Strysick, Crystal Barry, Lenore VanSanten, Janet
Johnson or Sherry Niemer know too.

Sunday- April 23- after the 10:30 church service

PAPER GROCERY BAGS NEEDED!!!
If you have any questions, please contact Bonnie Kroner 414-331-0910 or Terri Strysick 414-545-1308
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With just over 3 months before we leave for Guatemala, your Groundwork Guatemala team is “getting
serious” in preparations for our faith lessons. Our scripture assignment is Acts 17:16-32, Paul
teaching about our one true God to the men of Athens. Each of our teaching groups (children, teens,
adults) will develop their own lesson plan, illustrations, songs, and crafts. Each group will emphasize
how false gods and idols (especially our modern-day “idols” such as money, electronics, addictions,
success, relationships, etc.) interfere with our relationship to the true God, and ways to keep these
influences in proper perspective.
We will be hosting a restaurant day at
Greenfield on FRIDAY, MARCH 17.
for St. Pat’s! No voucher is needed,
will be donated to the Groundwork

BIG DEAL BURGERS on 84th and
Enjoy Friday Fish Fry, or try a Reuben
and a portion of sales from the entire day
team.

It is also time to begin collecting health and hygiene supplies, which we will carry with us to
Guatemala. Groundwork conducts a “grassroots” clinic at each village they visit, and they are
dependent on donations to supply the clinic. Donations may be placed in the collection baskets in the
narthex and near the 1st floor elevators. Needed items include:
HYGIENE: Toothpaste, toothbrushes (adult and children’s), unisex deodorant,
deodorant soap, shampoo, washcloths, hand towels, bath towels; vitamins (adult,
children’s chewable, infant drops, prenatal--NO GUMMIES)
HEALTH: acetominophen, ibuprofen, naproxen, zantac, Tums, anti-fungal ointments, antibiotics
(amoxicillin, ampicillin, bactrim, keflex), liquid benadryl, caladryl lotion, children’s pain reliever/fever
reducer, cough/cold/sinus meds, decongestants for adults and kids, nausea meds (pepto tablets,
dramamine/meclizine), gauze squares, exam gloves, hydrocortisone cream, anti-yeast meds
(nystatin), triple antibiotic ointment, throat lozenges (including sugar-free for diabetics), wound care
supplies including cloth/ micropore tape, individually wrapped tongue depressors, pregnancy tests,
parasite/worm meds, small plastic bags for pill distribution.
SCHOOL SUPPLIES: Still welcome and needed.
GENERAL: Ziploc bags (2 or 2.5 gal, 1 gal, quart, snack sizes), antibacterial wipes, small
gifts for children such as matchbox cars, dolls, coloring books, stuffed animals, jump
ropes, baseball caps.
Thank you for your prayers and continued support!

Lent Services
Come let’s spend these hours with Jesus,
through the scriptures we may accompany him as he makes his journey to Jerusalem.
He is making this journey for you and me, to save us on the cross of Calvary.
Come let’s spend these hours with our Savior.
Elaine Lemke
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Camp LuWiSoMo News
It may be cold and snowy now, but summer will be here before you know it.
Last chance to receive Early Bird Discount! Register for a week of camp and pay your $100 nonrefundable deposit by March 31 and receive $25 off your registration. Our theme this summer is
based on 1 Samuel 3:8-10 “Speak, for your servant is listening.” Each day camper will learn more
about our theme through chapel, Bible study, and campfire devotions.

LuWiSoMo’s Spring Work Weekend – April 28-30
Work weekends are some of the most important weekends of the year for LuWiSoMo. Many volunteers
are needed to help with a wide variety of projects to help prepare LuWiSoMo for the busy summer
season. Youth groups are highly encouraged to join in, as they are a GREAT help in moving and stacking
firewood. Volunteers are welcome to come for the day or the weekend.
Free lodging and meals are provided.
Visit www.luwisomo.org/work-weekends for more information or to register.

Milwaukee Lutheran High
School Spring Band Concert
March 4th at 2:00pm
At the High School

Martin Luther High School
Theatre Presents “Stage Door”
March 3 & 4 at 7:00pm &
March 5 at 2:00pm
Call the high school for ticket
information 414-421-4000

Daylights Savings
Remember to turn your
clock AHEAD 1 hour when
you go to bed on
March 11th
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AMAZING AND TRUE!!!
“A tornado ripped through Arkansas in 1982, destroying the home of Gladys Ostermeier, an
LWML Zone President. Her dresser, still sitting upright, was found among the trees, with her
Mite Box on top, exactly where she kept it. It was wet, but still loaded with coins. Not a penny
was lost!”
Keep filling your Mite Box to help fund today's mission grants. [LWML website post 2017]
Our National LWML Mite box collection for this biennium ENDS MARCH 31st! Please help us meet our
mission goals by bringing in your donations of any amount. The large mite box will be out every first weekend
of the month. If you miss that, drop your donations off at the office and Michelle Prince (michelle@splcwa.org)
will see that they get to our LWML treasurer. Thank you for your help in serving the Lord.

2015–2017 Biennium-- Mission Goal: $2,000,000
Disbursed to
Grantee

Balance to
Pay

Clean Water and Evangelism Ministry — MOST Ministries

$50,000

$0

Disaster Response Trailers — LCMS Disaster Response

$80,000

$0

Cancer Care Packages — Phil's Friends

$50,000

$0

$0

$120,000

Redeeming Life Maternity Home — Sanford, Florida

$50,000

$50,000

Hope and Healing to the Navajo People — Rocky Mountain District

$15,000

$60,000

Outreach in Refugee Camps — Lebanon

$72,000

$0

$0

$60,000

LCMS Global Seminary Initiative — International Student Scholarships

$100,000

$0

Training Teachers and Leaders — Concordia Seminary, St. Louis

$100,000

$0

Opportunities in Uganda — Women of the Pearl and Seminary Completion

$85,000

$15,000

"In Their Hands and Upon Their Hearts” — Lutheran Bible Translators, Angola, Botswana,
Ethiopia, Naibia

$50,000

$0

"We Are God's Workmanship” — International Student scholarship at St. Paul High School,
Concordia, Missouri

$32,500

$0

Bringing the Gospel to the Lost Sheep of Israel — Apple of His Eye Mission Society Israel

$0

$100,000

Helping Hands Initiative — LCMS National Housing Support Corporation

$100,000

$0

Deaconess Training — LCMS support for International Partner Churches

$90,000

$0

$0

$25,000

Providing Hope for Detroit — Acts 2 Enterprise

$100,000

$0

Rosa Young Academies (Partial) — Rosa Young Projects Initiative

$25,000*

$0

2015–2017 Mission Grants

Renovation of JEM Seminary Buildings — Nigeria

Healthy Families — Lutheran Family Services of Nebraska

LCMS Young Adult Corps (formerly LCMS Youth Corps) — Scholarships for Lutheran Mercy
Young Adult Corps
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Renewed in Christ

Hope • Strength • Soar
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